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MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1961

Harrisburg Calls I Ursinus College's Fourteen "Who's Who" Students Caroling, Banquets Brighten
Two V.C. Seniors
Campus Activity Last College Week of 1961
For Budget Talks Drawn from Entire Spectrum
--I
by Linda. Carpenter and Dave Carter
ITwo Annual Banquets, Chri tmas Dance on Thursday;

0/

College Sends Ec Students
The fourteen Ul'sinus students
L rry Koch and Walt Trout selected to Who's Who Among

Jay Bosniak
Bob Hoffert.
Women Carol Wednesday; Men to Return Favor
Jay Bosniak, a biology major
Bob Hoffert maintains a busy
a
___
Students in American Colleges from Philadelphia, is the co-ed- extra -curricular schedule in adThe men and women students will be the guests of
Two Urslnus seniors, Walt and Universities, represent the itor of the 1962 Ruby, vice pres- diti?n to his high .a 'ade~ic the two student government associations and the College
Trout and Larry Koch, gained I spectrum of campus activities ident of the Brownback-Anders ar:luevement. Hoffert IS a dISh
.
.
first-hand knowledge of the at the College. Several activity Pre-Medical Society, a member washer in the kitchen ; the at the annual Chnstmas banquets to be gIven Thursday
procedures of the Department presidents and editors are in- of the tennis team, a brother of President .Of the YMCA.; presi- I evening, December 14, before the Christmas Dance i~ the
of PubliC Instruction in Harris- eluded as well as athletes and Celta Mu SIgma, and an a~tive dent of Pl. Gamma .Mu, T:easThompson- Gay gymnaSIum.
burg while on a College endors- scholars.
participant
m
intramural urer of hIS fraternIty, SIgma
, .
ed field trip there last week.
Gloria Burgoon
sports. When interviewed, Jay Rho Lambda; and a member of
Schedule of
The. men s banque~ . Wlll be
Mr. Harry Symons, profe.ssor of
Gloria Burgoon is president of expressed 1eelings of "deep hon- Alpha Psi Omega , the dramatics
held l~ the ~ower d~nmg room
economics, arranged the mtern- I the WSGA. Her four year career or" with respect to his Who's fraternity. The historY major Ursinus' Chri tmas Week and WIll b:gm a~ 5.30. Guests
ship for the
two stud~nts at Ursinus has also included be- . Who nomination. He plans to flom Quakertown also is active Monday: 9:00 p.m.'-Big and ?f honor ale PresIdent Helffe.rthrough his course in taxatIon. ing vice-president of the Y a attend medical school following in the Curtain Club, Meister- ,
Little Sister Party in l~h, Dean o~ the College, WllDr. Harold Alderfer, Deputy of member of the hockey, basket- graduation.
singers. Messiah and the Ruby
Paisley Recreation
ll~m, S. PettIt, Dean of Men,
Administratio~ for the pepart- ball, softball, and lacrosse teams,
Judy Byrnes
staff. Bob hopes his nomination
Room.
RIchard Whatley,. Dr. Creager,
"I was quite shocked" is how to Who's Who will help him Tuesday : 6:30 p. m . _ Mrs. ;~e ~;~let~e ch~~aI~rDr·~~~tr
ment of Public InstructIOn. was the band, and Curtain Club. A
contacted by Mr. Symons for hea!th and ~hysical education Judy Burnes describes her feel- enter Yale Divinity School.
Helfferich's tea for h~e. The speake~ fo; the af=
arrangements:
.. major from LIttlestown, Pa., Ace ings after being given the news
Lynne Crosley
Sophomore and Jun- fair will be the Reverend Mr.
Lynne Crosley, a senior from
ior women at her
Thomas Ph illips, pastor of the
During theIr two day VISIt. plans to teach after college. She that she had been nominated to
Trout and Koch studied t~e said she was. "thrilled" t,o learn Who's Who. Judy, a German Havertown, was awakened by
home .
United Church of Christ in Schbudget of the Department. ThIS of her selectIOn to Who s Who. major from Nazareth, Pa., is a her roommate who had a let- Wednesday: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. wenksville.
document is over 600 pages in
busy co-ed on campus. Duties as tel' for her. The letter informed
-Open House in the
Women's Banquet
length. George Marshall, Direc- Weekly Circulation Up
President of Sig Nu, Paisley, her of her selection to Who's
new dorms to see door
The women's banquet will betor of the Budget and Personnel
the ISC, and chairman of the Who. Once she woke up, she
decorations.
gin at 6:30 and will be in the upBureaus, guided them in their 41 % Over Previous Year dormitory preSidents, captain of was surprised and pleased. Lyn8 :OO-Communion.
review of the policies, principles,
the swimming team, and as a ne is a sister of Tau Sig and a
10 :00 to 11 :OO-Women stu- stairs dining room . Guests of
and procedures of the Personnel
The Weekly's off-campus cir- member of the WAA, WSGA, physical education major. Her
dents will carol at the honor will include Mrs. Hugh
Bureau. He explained the De- culation has jumped 41 % during German Club, and PSEA occupy accomplishments include the
men's dorms.
Lawson, a longtime friend of
partment of Public Instruction's the last half year, circulation much of her time.
Dean 's List, Whitians, the WAA, Thursday: 5:30-Men's Ban- Ursinus, a member of the Uroverall program to them in a manager Ann Sellers disclClsed
and varsity basketball, hockey
quet in the downstairs sinus Women's Circle, and the
private conference.
recently. As a result of the cirand lacrosse teams. Lynne was
dining room.
donor of the annual Christmas
hI'ch
M;
"'S
Special
Education
Speech
6
30-W
·
.
Program Oriented
cu Ia t IOn campaIgn w
• ....,
an All-American Reserve in
:
omen 'B
s anque t
tree. Also, Mrs. Helffel'ich, Mrs.
Sellers undertook in the sum- Delivered Tuesday to PSEA hockey last year and has been
upstairs.
Pettit, and Dean of Women
One thing which impressed mer. The Weekly boasts 111 new
on the All-American lacrosse
8:00 to 11:00 - Christmas Rothenberger will be guests of
the two seniors was the fact off-campus subscribers as well
"Opportunities in the Field of team for two years.
Dance in T-G gym.
honor. Mrs. Helfferich and Dean
that state clerks are program as 70 renewals. These two fig- Special Education" was the
11 :30-Men carol at the
Rothenberger will give short
oriented rather than cost ori- ures represent about $407.25 in topic of a talk given by Dr.
Tom Moll
women's dorms.
talks. An announcement will be
Another biology major, Tom
ented; the state agencies are revenue for the College news- Harold C. Reppert of Temple
made of the winner of the class
University to the PSEA on Tues- Moll was interviewed while
more concerned with developing paper.
table decorations and a prize
Fifteen n ew advertist~rs have day, December 5.
studying at his desk in Br?d- Debaters Show Promise;
programs than with the cost of
will be given to the winning
t
them. The two men also learned
1
The areas of specl'al education beck. He listed his activi ies mclass.
' 1 Socl' ety , SaIl Excells in Tourney
th a t th e Commonwea Ith 0 f. purchased space in The Weekdy were outll'ned by Dr. Reppert. c1u d'mg th e Pr e- Me d lCa
.
11
t
50
t
and
along
with
65
holdover
a
.
t
f
th
MSGA
b
'
The annual Christmas Dance,
PennsylvanIa a 0 s
per cen
They deal wI·th'. mentally re- Preslden 0
e
, co- USlt 0 th e D e- vC'l'tisers, they receiVe free 'bcop- tarded, gI'fted, ph'{sically handl' - ness manager 0 f th e R u by, MesThe Ursinus College Debating featuring, this year, Charlie
of it s year1y b u d ge' t I
t ·IOn ies. Added to paid subscn ers, capped,
J
•
partment of Pu bl lC nstruc
physI'cally
delicate, Slab,
an d S·19ma Rh 0 Lam bd a. Society formally opened its Haeussner and the Collegian
advertiers bring the off-campus
T
h l'
.
H b
'll'
with Four, will begin at 8 p.m. in the
-a sum over one h aIf-bI Ion distribution to 261. Compared blind and partially sighted, deaf
om, WOlVes m
am urg, intercollegiate schedule
two tournaments since the first gym. Santa Claus will make an
dollars.
f
'
and
partially
deaf,
and
socially
plans
to
attend
Jefferson
Med. 1S h 1
Althoug h on1Y s t u d ent s en- with last year's circulation Ig- handicapped persons.
of December. Last Saturday, appearance and candy canes,
lca c 00.
rolled in the taxation course ure of 154 the circulation inDr. Reppert sal'd that in the
(Continued on p age 4)
Art Footland, Dave SaIl, Herb Christmas carols, and dancing
.. 11
ff d th
crease stands at 41 '10 .
Woldoff, and Spenser Barber will be part of the evening mowere ongma y 0 ere
e op1930's
special
education
was
on
The Weekly prints 1300 copies
represented Ursinus at the first tif.
portun ity t 0 serve suc h i n t erna week. One thousand copies re- the same level as other teaching.
varsity tournament of the year.
shi ps, Mr. Mars h a II h as ex te n d for students In the past decade, interest grew,
Ursin us ranked well above av- College Hockey Players
ed an invitation to all interest- main on campus
largely through the work of
and faculty.
erage in the final tabulations
(Continued on page 4 )
associations for helping the
Footland and SaIl golng Cited for Outstanding Skill
mentally retarded. Now special
"Our modern drugs have been with
undefeated. Individual honors
education classes are given in a prime factor in increasing the for the day went to Dave Sail
by Carol Taney
many public schools and there average American life expec- who finished fifth in overall inThe finest athletes in the
is a constant increase in classes tancy from 48.2 in 1900 to 69.8 dividual participation.
realm of women's field hockey
for the gifted.
in 1960." So asserted Dr. Lloyd
converged on Malverne, New
Temple Tourney
The nature of special educa- Kennon, who last Monday eveYork, during the Thanksgiving
"Evict old grey-haired ladies who don't pay their rent tion is interpersonal. In order to ning presented the annual comThe first contest, at Temple week-end to compete for berths
on time," laughed Bob Allen, an Ursinus senior, when teach it there are special re- bined meeting in the Beardwood University, was held December on the United States All-Ameriwhich must' be met.d Chemical and Brownback-An- 1 and was deSignated for novice can and Reserve Teams. Only
.
would b e as quirements
T HE WEEKLY asked him what his dutIes
ere IS a nee del'S Pre-Medical Socities with debaters. Going to Philadelphia the cold rains and muddy playDr. Repper t sal'd t h
constable of the 19th Ward in Scranton.
for special education teachers the complete story behind the were two full teams from the ing fields put a slight damper
Allen was elected in November inated by one vote-my own. and many jobs in the field are development of a new pharma- College: Spenser Barber, Herb on the spirits of the women who
when he ran on the Republican In October I paid the one dol- available. The major require- ceutical product. Dr. Kennon Woldoff, Ed Van Doren, and put forth every effort possible
ticket against an eight year in- lar to have a loyalty notarized. ment that must be met in order and Dr. Kenneth R. Heimlich, Andy Grimes as negatives; Pam at the annual national tourney.
cum bent, but because of voting
to teach special classes is the who also attended the meeting, Milner, Art Footland, Greig Ursinus led the parade of hockey
passing of the National Teach- aTe both experts in the modern Kern, and Jesse Moore as affir- stars as she sent nine of her
irregularities and recounts in
the city of Scranton, Allen didn't
er's Examination.
science of phYSical pharmacy matives; and Dick Sanders and finest aollege players and a host
receive confirmation of his elecand are currently developing captain Dave San as student of alumnae greats to take part
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 2)
tion until last week. His real
FRENCH CLUB NOTICE
' novel drugs at the Smith, Kline,
duties will be to serve warrants
Remember the French Club and French pharmaceutical la- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and subpoenas.
Christmas party,
Tuesday boratories.
Allen's election came about in
evening, December 12, at
Before
a
new
medicine
an unusual way which illustrates
7:45 p.m. in Clamer Hall.
reaches the shelves of the
the importance of a single vote
neighbor pharmacy, the re.,
in local elections. "I received my
search pharmacist must first
absentee ballot for the primary I
Colonial Dames Sponsor
think of it, then make it, and
election back in May," the new
Essay Contest. $2000 Prize . flnal.ly test it. Conceiving and
constable told The Weekly. "At I
makmg a drug, called the rethat time I noticed that no one
. I The National Society of the search . phase, u~ually ta~es
was running for constable on'
Colonial Dames of America l'e- a:bout flve years. FIrst ext~nslve
the Republican ticket in my
cently announced that they will lIterature searches and lIbrary
ward. Dr. Pancoast jokingly
award two orizes. one of' ¢2 .I)OO reports must be made to detersuggested that I write my name I
I and the other of $1,000. plus five mine ~he type .of drugs needed.
ballot. My loommat.e
A moment of repose in Stine Ihonorable mention awards of Orgalllc chemISts proceed to
on the
said I was 'chicken' to do s~. I hall for the new constable of $100 for a paper "Patriotism Re- syntl1esiz~ t~e n~cessary proScranton's 19th ward, Ursinus' appraised" (A Study of the In- duct, WhICh 15 ~mute ly ~valu-.
wrote my name on the papel.
"In August I called the Board , Bob Allen.
dividual American's Duty to His atpcl bv analytIcal chemISts.
of Elections, just for kicks, and
';
I Country). All parers submitted The testing period, or develwas told that I had been nom- I The state law l'equlles thlS be- must be 4000 to 5000 words in opment phase, lasts only fitteen
fo~e you can get your name length and be acdompanied by months. Mice, then pigeons,
!prmted .on a ballot; I sat back a bibliography and footnotes. monkeys. and finally humans
CHRISTMA.S
I to aw.aIt the. outcome.
I
The followina points should sample the drugs to determine
COMMUNICATION
I "I dId, not, m any way, cam- be covered in the paper:
their effects more precisely. The
(Contlnu(>d 011 pnge 4)
I
1. The philosophy of the preparation must taste just
from Amigo
•
•
I founding Fathers of the USA right and must be resistant to
(F,:ditor's. Note: The write.r .of Sixty Fellowships G~ven
;in drawing up the constitution. heat, cold, light, and. ~oistu1"e.
th~ followmg letter, Bell 011110, By University of Chicago
2. The "Bill of Rights" and its ~ven aft~r ~ reme~y .IS m pubretired last year from the custoprivileges and limitations.
he use, It IS penodlCally .re- --dial staff. A Christmas message, I Sixty fellowshi~s ranging in
3. The individual's obligations checked for unanticipated lmA scene from the Phi Psi-Zeta Chi orphans' party Saturday
SPOken and/or written, by Ami- i amount from 500 to 2.000 doUal's to "n government which derives rertections. Thus, Dr. J:<.ennon morning. Interspersed among the Norristown children are
go, has become traditional.)
have been made available tor I its just powers from the consent demonst~ated t.hat there IS ~ore (left to right): Judy Yaskin, Elaine Schweitzer, Bob Fernandez,
qualified college "eniors who arc of the governed."
to that lIttle pmk pill than lust Mons King, Bob Hohn, Don White, Dave Di Eugenio (in foreDear Editor,
. e interested in preparing for a I 4. Can an individual's actions the sugar coating.
ground) and Tom Cahill.
We look in the newspapers, w career as a scholar-teacher in affect the fortunes of a nation?
see big headlines on Nuclear I the secondary s ::hool, lt has Give an example from the last
The fraternities and sororities i played games with the children
CORRECTION
Wars, The Effect of Radiation, I been announced by Herman G. 25 years.
at Ursinus help to spread the and offered them refreshments
Dr. Parsons of the History II Yuletid~
Missiles, Build Your Fall-out Riehev, dean of student in the I 5. From the same period. glve
cheer to o~phans and santa Claus. portrayed by Zet~
The underprIvileged
Shelters, etc. The people are get- : Graduate School of Education an example of a nation whose Department notified
chIldren
by Chi brother Don Simmons disting the jitters and fear war. , at the University of Chicago. fortunes were adversely affect~d ! Weekly on Tuesday. Decem- holdlng their annual orphans' tributed Christmas gifts to the
ber
5.
of
a
mistake
in
the
But I think we should be calm j Recipients of the awards will by general indifference to pat- I
Christmas parties.
children.
October 30 ~ue nertaining
about this news because during enter the University's Master of riottc ideals.
Two of the parties have al-I Tau Sigma Gamma and Deto
an
article
published
in
excitement you cannot judge , Arts in Teaching program in ' 11. Comment on:
I
ready been g.lven. Phi Al?ha Psi mas had their party Saturda
things very clear. Let us not fort b
f 1962
"I was born an American; I The Pennsylvania Magazine and Zeta C~l gave a party Sat- I afternoon. The men and wome~
get that we can enjoy Ufe only Sep em er o .
I
.
of HiStory and Biography.
It we are happy; in order to be Designed to produce high w.ill live an Am~rlcan; I shall Dr. Parsons wrote on Isaac urday mormng ln the ~t~dent traveled to Bethany Orphans'
for
underpl'lvlleged Home in Womelsdorf. Twentyyou must love your fellow- school teachers who will be out- dIe an American, an.d I lntend Norrls II not, as The Weekly U~ion
chIldren from ~orristown. From six eight year old boys and
I believe that if we standing both ill scholarly com- to perform the dutIes incum- printed, Isaac Norris III.
9 a.m. untn 11.30 a.m. the fra- 1 ht
i ls f
.
other we w1ll have Ipetence and in tea"hing effec- bent upon me in that character
ternity and sorority members e g een g r
rom fIve to ten
on pap Z)
I
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

Joint Meeting Held
By Science Clubs

Senior Bob Allen Elected Constable
In Scranton Ward; Ousts Incumbent

Fraternities, Sororities Spread Cheer
With Orphans' Christmas Parties

I

I

_ _' _

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I
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PAGE TWO

MONDAY, DECEMBER

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

W~f

A STUDY
IN NOISEMAI(ING

Jrnlnun 1lIlIrrkly

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Urslnus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................ . ............... John R. Swinton
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. lattern
FACULTY ADVISOR .............................. . ..... Gl'Orge G. Storey
ADVERTISING MANAGF]R ...................................... Larry Koch
CIRCULATION MANAGRR ..................................... Ann SeUers

by Linda Blew
There are less than three begins for a clever girl. She can,
weeks until December 31, and the sly one, go to the library. It
with New Year's Eve approach- is generally accepted that if one
ing rapidly, jolly folk must be- wants to meet people, the ligin to prepare for the noisy brary is the place for him to go
News Staff
event. They
can
condition any evening because it is where
NE\YS EDITOR .............................................. Kay O'Donnell
ASSOCIATR NEWS EDITOR .... ..... ..................... Winlfred I-llIler
themselves and pick up some much of the campus socializing
REPORTERS-Maynard Boyd, Carole Drechsler, Nancy Harris, Blll Mast,
noise making pointers on cam- is carried on.
Carole Smith, Pat ,"ogel, Linda Carpenter, Yee Shlbe, Sharon Canning,
Carol De ilva, Barbara Gettys, ?llIml :\larcy, Sharon Robbins, Barbara
pus by studying students in
Possibly a tape recording of
Shearer. Jane Smith
,/
characteristic Ursinus habitat. the scuffling feet, the squeaking
Feature Staff
)
Now, the library is located on chairs, and the outburst of
FEATURE EDITOR ............................................ John Piston
the quiet part of campus, along- laughter amid a bar.kground of
ASSOCIATE Fl':ATURfo: EDITOR ........................ Robin Stevenson
FEATURE \VRTTERS-Susan Schaus, Caroline Moretz, Pat DIckinson. Ted
side the entrance driveway, in droning voices could be adapted
\V ilf, Cindy Morris, Bruce FOlller, Geoff Bloom, Carol Flood, Barry
front of the new girls' dorms, as background noise for a New
Franci~
next to the Supply Store, and Year's Eve party.
Sports Staff
slightly in front of the boiler
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................. Jerry Morita
Orphans' Parties •.•
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS .................. Bob Hohn. Carol Taney
house. But these outside distracSPORTS REPORTERS-Dick Allebach, BllJ Daggett, Ruth Falscher, Bob
(Continued from page 1)
tions concern students only
Fernandez, Joan Fry, Craig Garner, Ed Leister, Barbara Sheese. Cheryl
Siegel. Georgia Ferrell. Bill Pratt, George Roberls, Dennis \Vllson,
when the windows are open, years of age, played games led
Geol'ge Brackin, Phil Brackin. Jack Travis, Mark Horak
spring and fall. Now that wint- by Sue McGoldrick and Margie
Photography Staff
er hastens upon us, we must Pc:ff1e. Refreshments were serv·
EDITOR .... ... ............. ........................... . ....... ... Joe 11:!U!lro
cope with distractions from ed. A tree was trimed for the
PHOTOGRAPHY A SISTANT ...... . .... . ... .. ................. Geoff Bloom
PHOTOGRAPHERS .... Earl Boehm, Bill Overholt, Peter \Vise, Dave Crough
within, Take, for example, a youngsters, and Santa Claus
typical evening in the East gave out a wide assortment of
Production Staff
Campus "study hall".
presents. Frank Vogel, for the
PROOFREADING MANAGER .............................. Lynn LaNoce
PROOFREADERS .......... Judy Armstrong, Cherie Frey, Nancy \VlIklns
Here students are
busily second year, was chosen by DeJudy Knauf, Arlene Melisig
whisking
through
sociology
mas to don the Santa Claus suit.
TYPING MANAGER ................................. , .... Barbara Pietzsch
TYPISTS - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans, Fran (t SuRE) SUR~ .... You WVE J:tr Tf\E
books and Fortnightly Reviews
O-Chi Party Tomorrow
March, Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblln
when
suddenly
the
doors
swing
WORTH POLE ~Wt:> DRIVE EiGHT f?~ltJDl=£RU open with a thump. Heavily Omega Chi sorority will hold
CIRCULA TION HANDLING .. ........ .......... .......... ... ... .. Bob AUen
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter,
pounding feet wander acros~ the their orphans' party tomorrow
_ _ _ _ ___u_n_d_er_A_c_t_o_f_Congress or March 3, 18_7_9_ _ _ _ __
entrance foyer and melodious at 7 :30 in Freeland Hall. The
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, U7sl nu~CoJlege, Coll.egevllle,
Pennsylvania
voices pierce through any quiet twenty-one boys, ages nine to
that might have been. The eleven, and thirteen girls will
Terms: Mall Subscrlptlon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
through the Urslnus College Actlvilies Fee only.
group finally settles down at be greeted by Santa, given gifts,
its regular table and opens its play games, and devour Ursinus
refreshmen ts.
EDITORIAL
by R. L. Stevenson
(Cvntinued (rom page 1)
books, . accid.ently forge.tting to
Sigma Rho Lambda and
.
lower Its VOIces. A semmar en1909
more Umty, ~nd, ~s you kno~, sues-educational or otherwise Kappa Delta Kappa have an
The
first
observance
of where there IS Umty there IS I-While in the seminar rooms, orphans' party planned also,
It was convenient for us to have heard U rsinus' Founders' Day took place Feb- Streng~h.
.
students are trying to escape but theirs will be in the spring
I belleve we must have faIth the racket of the main reading near st. Patrick's Day.
splendid rendition of Handel's THE MESSIAH just at the ruary 12. 1909. "The date
During the course of these
.
.
on in God because He will give us room.
time when it behooves us to say something pleasant about WhICh th~ Board of DIrectors st rength and the will to fight
The well-known noise-making orphans' parties it's often difwas orgamzed under the charter th
'1 th'
d
ficult to tell who is having the
the season of unselfish giving.
granted by the State" was Feb~ eVl
mgs aroun
us. I devices utilized daily in the li- most
fun, the laughing children
In this dreary time of year when campus pettiness, ruary 10, 1869 and the 1909 Li- I thmk we st: ould read more of brary include coughs, chewing or the Ursinus fraternity brothwhat
the
BIble
says
about
love
gum
squeaky
chairs
a
water
d"
d d t d'
born of more or less continual association with the same rec to rs f e It th e C0 11 ege s h ou ld
ers and sorority Sisters, but the
observe this anniversary. The ~~th ~;~~eot~~r s~na~rt~fsn t~~ fountain ~unsurpassed for its Christmas spirit of fun and gift
people, makes the looming vacation particularly welcome, initial Founders' Day addre<:s
t Ch . t
' th
. .
. trumpet pipeS), cleats on heels, giving is everywhere evident.
e l VISIon t ~ I and occasionally even the open
THE MESSIAH, with all it joyful sincerity, sung by stu- was delivered by the Revere~d -a' l bl n~ mas
usic room. And, of
Colonial Dames . . .
dents with no motives other than the love of singing, David Einert Klopp who was ~v~~~p~e ~fu~~h;:n ~h~e ~~r~d door of the
"the sole survivor of the minis. ht b'f our b·l·t
t
course, the Side doors can be
l
imparted a timely, wholesome lift to the outlook of the tel's who participated in
~llg
el~ b
a t ~ Yd °b pro- banged shut if things become
(Continued trom D<l.go 1)
the founding of Ursin us." .
ub~l~t cotu
de mta Cd e
y an unbearably quiet.
to the end of my career."
campus in general.
.
all y 0 un ers an .
One important technique to be
-Daniel Webster
T ,h e fact that the Chorus, some of whose members
Professor at Cambndge
May we catch and hold carefully noted is the placing of
All entries should be sent to:
The National Society of ColoAn article entitled "Life at an th~~ughout the New Year that books on tables. For the best
admittedly can't carry a tune in a rain barrell, had the
effect one
doesn't nial Dames of America, Post
English University" was writ- splnt of love and peace and possible
desire to accomplish such a remarkable musical feat more ten by Professor J. W. Clawson. br.otherhood t~at we .can all place them gently, one drops Office Box 125, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
than atones, we believe, for the bickering, rowdyism, and Professor Clawson wrote of his ghm~s~ at Chnst~as tIme. ~s them from at least two feet
Entries should be postmarked
sterile cynicism that pervades the campus throughout stay at Cambridge and of his the VISIOn grows bnghter, so WIll above the table while giving before midnight, March 15, 1962.
observations there. Daily rou- our world.
..
out with a discouraged moan'l
great segments of the academic year. U rsinus' THE MES- tine at Cambridge was apparAs the Chnstlan. World pre- indicating overwork.
Sliding
Debaters . . .
ently rigorous. Chapel was at par~s to hono~ the Birth of Jesus books across the table likewise
(Continued rrom palre 1)
SIAH was a simple one-evening act of redemption.
eight o'clock and "one had to Chnst, sometImes you hear that orovides a slick distracting judges.
attend a proportion of the I t~e .season has be.en ~o c.o mmer- sound.
The results of the tournament
weekly
chapels."
Academic cialIzed as.to lose ItS SIgnificance.
F h
b
1 _ which involved 120 colleges (inFraternity and sorority members, hailed often in
The plea IS that we pause in
res man women, y regu a
l '
t
th
.
gowns were worn to c l a s s e s .
.
tion cease to socialize at 7 p.m. c udmg Dar mou , Prmceton,
faculty and administrative circles as disciples of Bacchus which were held from nine to the feastmg and merrymakmg Hov.:ever this is when the fun University of Virginia and many
'
others), placed Ursinus as a verand nogoodniks, seem to come into their own around one. The UniverSity is composed ~o reflect upon t~e sacred mean- ,
of 17 colleges and the writer mg of the occaSIon. . '
age. Pam Milner and Art FootChristmas time and, in many ways partake of the Christ- "entered the royal and religiOUS .The message ~f Chnstm.as ex- Chnstmas glory from ourselves land compiled better-than-avmas spirit (singular) as much, if not more, than-perish foundation of Queens' College." presses a yearnmg de~p m the as complete~y as from the most erage records however.
Queens' itself was "con ederat- hearts of all men .. That s hY we , saPless Chnstmas tree. We fall
the thought-APO and the YMCA.
the back to our s~d old world, to our
ed in a group of five of the m.ove toward. kmdness,
The Christmas caroling, conducted more and more smaller colleges" so that lec- fnen?ly greetmg, the e~change selfish purSUIts, ~nhappy hates
every year in an orderly and reverent manner, and the tures were partly in one's own of glf~ are all expreSSIons of and fond frustratIOns as tho~gh
college and artl in oth
th~t mll'acle of . u~selfish love w,e. had never had the towermg
- Jeweler admirable and thoroughly enjoyable orphans' parties
p
y
ers.
WhICh was the mISSIOn of Jesus. VISIOn.
Collegeville, Pa.
The early after.noon was ?eAt the Holy Season most of us
The Spirit of Christmas does
show off the social organizations to the best advantage.
vot~d to athletics, followmg do indeed hear the glad tidings, offer one eternal hope for all
It is indeed difficult for one to determine, at an WhICh
there was tea. Then there and our joy towers above every- mankind. It will come again CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
orphans' party, who is having the most fun, the men and was "Even.ing Chapel at SiX-, day hates, rivalries and ambi- I and again to us, as surely as the
AMERICAN
GEM
SOCIETY
women or the boys and girls. But it is the peculiar nature thIrty, WhICh you are more ~pt tions. We look to the sky and earth turns, to prove that the
to attend tha~ . the morm.ng the stars and under it, we, so time must come when the
We carry a complete line ot
of the season that one can apparently become as happy ?ne; for most It IS ,~or~ a pnv- small and lonely, feel in our Christmas symbols are unfading;
Dmner at hearts only good will toward and mankind will remember that
Gilts, Sterling Silver,
creating happiness as the children can become receiving lIege than a duty.
seven was attended in cap and men. We truly understand that only in love is there peace and Diamonds and Watches.
the gifts and attention.
gown.
we are only as little children. I good will.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
BELL DiILIO
Watches done on the premises.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ refu~'~ et~e~~11e::S:~:en~~\~t~: II But in a few days we strip the
later than midnight. To do so
~
.
would be a serious breach of
~__
.___.."..--.,.,...c;,,;O,...PY~R,IQHl © Ig6~r;;E COCA·COLA COHPAHY COCA·COlA AHO COKE ARE '::;2!~":~_RE_OTRADE~";
i n .
discipline and would pl'obably
result in expulsion." Another
.
S
regulation was that one must
not smoke in cap and gown
"which had to be worn at all
Academi:! exercises, at Church
Alpha Phi Epsilon
and Chapel, in town ar'ter dark,
and all day Sunday."
Alpha Sigma Nu
Beta Sigma Lambda
1
Professor Clawson noted that
Delta l\Iu Sigma
Kappa Delta Kappa
some of the regulations mi~ht
Delta Pi Sigma
Phi Alpha Psi
seem "unnecessarily strict and
Sigma Rho Lambda
Tau Sigma Gamma
of too paternal a character for
Collegemen. It should be said
Zeta Chi
Omega Chi
though that the fact that they
.£p~YL~"-#-;"-Pi/-P~::f-P~...:r-7~'-4?jff#!'~~~~ have b.een enforced on students
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
.
.
.
ever smce the Middle Ages
J!.Pi..F.:,Q;!If~;Y'.p~' .p;!.L:p~·1 ,~,. ~~~"'-e.~~ means that everyone takes them
~y:~~~~~ ~~~ ~.
•
•
•
•
.
.
. as a matter of course and does
i":'.".
Fight TB
not think them a hardship.
, :,'
Unusual Ad
An unusual advertisement run
by The Weekly in the year IDOl
reads as follows:
"Two hundred and fifty dol.:• . . . ,
lars ('ash or a year in College
LJ\
can be easily earned by one
young man or lady in each
county by September, 1009. Plan
MERRY CHRISTMAS
does not interfere with other
to
employment, and student can
select the school. State name of
My Friends
institution you wish to attend.
in the
No money required.
Kitchen,
For participation address
among the
Morton H. Pemberton
Students, Faculty and
Columbia, Missouri"
Administration
Use Christmas Seals
Sottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by
No further information was,
Tony Colaneco
given. Perhaps Mr. Pemberton
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTrUNG COMPANY
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~.was a philanthropist.
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GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1961

Hockey • ••
(Continued trom DaJ:"e 1)

f

in the tournament. U.C. placed
Sally Bastow, Lynne Crosley and
Debbie Shaw as her contribution
to the Philadelphia second squad.
Winning berths on Philadelphia's
third team were Georgia Ferrell,
Anne Sansenbach, and Judy
Smiley. Filling out the fourth
Philadelphia unit were Ruth
~~~~~~~. oail Brinton, and Lore
The Ursinus alumnae greats,
Phil Stadler, Adele Boyd, Vonnie Gros, and Pat Zelly led the
first Philadelphia team to an
unblemished log during the
weekend competition.
Only the best women from all
sections of the U.S. were invited
to Malverne to join the host of
hopeful contenders.
After a
three day test of performance
and top-notch skill, the AllAmerican team was chosen.

~~~~
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

o'~~~~

IDISMAL WEEK FOR. BEAR CAGERS

the PRESSBOX
by Jerry Morita

Bob Mosier, one of Susquehanna University's little
men at 6' 2", merrily poured
47 points through the hoop
last Saturday night against
Ursinus. A shoe-in for Little All-America honors this year,
Mosier's incredible performance made a shambles of the
diminutive Bear defense. Susquehanna's team was so large
and awesome that the U rsinus five could tally only 17
points during the first half. The second half proved a might
better, but the game was never a contest-Ursinus losing
tranquilizer habit.
It is never a disgrace to lose to such a monstrous team,
yet it was a bit frustrating to cheer "beat Susquehanna"
while 40 points behond; and it was downright demoralizing listening to the snickers from the Crusader bench
every time they looked up at the score.
Ursinus certainly is not a gladiator's haven and
insisting on playing schools like Susquehanna and Delaware in basketball seems ridiculous. Scheduling games
always is a problem the ramifications of which we, as students, will probably never fully realize.
Sitting through a massacre might be Hcharacter build-

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc.)

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

Totals ............ 41

America is a great country. America's cities are full of houses.
Amel;ca' fore ts are full of trees. America's rivers are full of
water. But it is not houses and trees and water that make
America great; it is curiosity-the constant que t to find
answers- the endless, re tless "Why?" "Why?" "Why?".
Therefore, when I was told that Marlboro was a top seller
at colleges from U C to Yale, I was not content merely to
accept thi gratifying fact, I had to find out why.
I hied my elf to campuses in every sector of this mighty land.
Fir t, I went to the Ivy League-dre sed, of course, in an
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a mask-and-'wig on my head, a hasty pudding in
my chops. " ir," I cried, eizing an Ivy Leaguer by the lapels,
which i no mean til k considering the narrowne s of Ivy League
lapels, but, I, fortunately, happen to have little tiny hand ; in
fact, I spent the la t war working in a small arm plant where, I
am proud to ~ay, I was awarded a J uvy "E" for excellence and
won muny friends-"Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the
lapels, "how come Marlboro is your favorite filter cigarette?"

"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," he replied.
"l\larlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."
"Oh, thank you, sir!" I cried and ran posthaste to several
campuses in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropriate
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, birling boot , a Kodiak bear and
fro t-bitten ear.
, Spying an apple-cheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, "Excuse me, mis, but how come Marlboro i your
favorite filter cigarette?"
. "I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," she replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because the flavor is
flavorful, the flip-top box flips and the soft-pack is . oft."
"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed," I cried and
bobbed a curtsey and sped as fast a my little {at legs would
carry me to several campuses in the, 'outhwest, wearing, of
cour e, the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, and e\'eral oil
leases. Spying a group of undergraduates inging "Strawberry
Roan," I removed my hat and said, "Excuse me, friends, but
why is Marlboro your favorite filter cigarette?"
"We are glad you asked that question, Shorty," they replied.
"Marlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native sons
and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."
"Oh, thank you, all," I cried and, donning a muu mUll, I . et
sail for Hawaii, because in Hawaii, a in every state where Old
Glory flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
campus, off campus, in all fifty states, wherever people smoke {or
pleasure in'this great land of ours, you will find Marlboro.
~

FT

7-8
0-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-0
3-3
0-1
13-18

Totals ............ 29
F.&M.
FG
BOB'S BARBER SHOP Leslie ........................ 8
Mahland ................ 1
332 W. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Fortescue .......... ...... 4
HAIRCUTTING by appointment Ferrell ...................... 1
Lantz ........................ 3
Open full time-Closed Mondays Halen ........................ 8
For appointment call HU 9-9798 Pappas ..... ............... 5

20-31
FT
2-3
2-3
1-3
4-7
2-4
6-10
4-8

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

Jean's Dress Shop
COLLEGEVILLE'S
FASHION CENTER
We feature ...
Adler Socks and Sportswear

Totals ............ 30

3-4

0-0
0-0
1-4
0-0

21-38

S110""1"0..

UNNYBROO

* * *

15
11 lege who battled uphill most of
0 the game to come off with an 81
7
0 to 78 victory. The closeness of
the score is indicative of at least
95 the second half of the game
TP when the outcome was doubtful
19 until the final whistle.
The contest began with Ursin2
22 us jumping off to an early 10 to
3 5 lead due to the sharpshooting
12 of sophomore forward Mark
11 Borak. During the early stages
4
0 the pace was fast with both
3 squads demonstrating scoring
2 ability. F & M managed to reduce the U. C. lead to 22 to 21
78 midway through the first half .
TP At this point the U. C. squad
18 spurted with Borak again leading
4 the way, and raced to a 35 to 26
9 advantage. However, once again
F & M recovered, fought back,
22 and actually assumed the lead
14 of 45 to 44 with two minutes to
go until intermission.
81
(Continued on page 4)

sinus Saturday night on the
Bears' home court by a score of
95 to 62. MOSier, displaying an
unheard-of shooting percentage
of 87.4 and backed up by a huge
supporting cast, led the highly
touted Susquehanna five to an
easy victory over an obvious inferior Grizzly quintet. Ursinus
was never in the contest and
were down as much as 17 to 1
and 30 to 3 in the first twelve
minutes of play.
With the -help of a fine field
goal percentage and an overwhelming height
advantage,
Susquehanna wasted no time in
l'unrung up a quick lead. On the
other hand, Ursinus was not
getting many good shots and
was unable to get the ball into
Walt Dryfoos the husky Bear
forward. Dryfoos did score the
first six pOints Ursinus registered but ended up with 15 for the
night which was far below his
usual average. Susquehanna left
the court at halftime with a 40
to 17 lead, and few people in the
large crowd doubted the eventual outcome of the contest.
Widen Lead
The Crusaders made their
lead even more substantial with
the advent of the second half.
At one point, Mosier and Galligar connected
for
twelve
straight points, while Ursin us'
Coach Fry continued to shift his
personnel in an effort to find a
combination which would keep
the point spread relatively low.
The final score, 95 to 62 indicates the fine ball club Susquehanna has built up this year.
Mosier was undoubtedly "the
best two players" to appear on
the Ursinus court in some time.
His 47 point binge was indicative of his style of play. A definite candidate for Little AllAmerican, Mosier exhibited a
coolness and a shooting eye that
is rarely seen in small college
circles. Last year, as a sophomore, Mosier placed fourth in
field goal percentage in the nation.
The Ursinus effort to stay in
the ball game was led by Dryfoos, Borak and Williamson, all
with 15 points. Ursinus has one
game remaining before Christmas vacation, a Tuesday away
game with Dickinson.

g

Player of the Week
Mark Borak's Cage Play Encouraging;
Sophomore Uses Jump Shot Effectively
by Bill Pratt
If there was a bright spot in Indiana the little kids, six years

old on up, play basketball in the
winter in four or five sweat
shirts and two pairs of gloves.

,.

.

sma~~uck:

~~.

~

J

Students, faculty ;(,
and other members ' . ~
of college tribe get
',
plenty good service at plenty low
rates. All because Sheraton's spe·
cial rates help Buck travel very
long way. If you're hunting for
travel bargains - you'll find
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
stay.
Generous group rates arranged
for teams, clubs and other ( ,
college groups on the move. (" . J..>
Get these discounts at any of
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U. S. A.,
Hawaii and Canada. Just present
your Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card when you
register. To get your Sheraton card
or make reservations, contact your
Sheraton campus representative:

Midge Oppenheimer
317 Paisley Hall

Coach Fry's iconoclastic basketballer, Mark Borak.

The Derr Hall man (two
years), off the court is every bit
as origin a l a pei.:!lon as his more
famous teammate Walt Dryfoos.
Borak, though definitely not
what one would call an introvert, avoids great gatherings of
people (i. e.: the mob in 1ront
of Freeland afte~' meals).
A compulsiYe iconoclast, Borak's serious side is often overlooked. He spends a great deal

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandl.viches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

(C,mtinued t)n pnce 4)

HU 9-7185

KOPPER KEITLE
KENNETH B. NACE

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

Complete Automotive Servlce
5th Ave. & Main St.
CoUegev1lle, Pa.

Leber-South Volleyball
Streak at Eleven Games
Leber-South, in two exciting
matches, extended its winning
streak to eleven in intramural
volleyball as they edged Brodbeck III and Curtis III. The
two loser thereby tumbled from
the ranks of the undefeated. Tonight Maples plays :Cerr for one
divisional championship while
Leber-South needs only a victory over winless Freeland to
put them into the championshi.p
finals which are scheduled lor
tomorrow night.
In the top exhibition of the
volleyball season to date, Leber(Cuntmued on page 4)

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

J.B. ARENA
Men's Clothing

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA S IJecialty
PROMPT SERVICE

460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP
Ivy & Continental Styles

SMALE'S PRINTERY

I
=C=O=L=L=E=G=E=V=IL=L=E=I

LAUNDRY

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

1961 Max Shulman

And 1IOU will al80 find another winner from the makerB of
Marlboro-the king-size. unfiltered 'Philip Morris
Commtlnder. nulde bll a new process to bring 1I0U new
mlldns... HaDe CI Commander. Welcome aboard.

Susquehanna University, led by

Ursinus' first defeat was suf-

4 fered last Tuesday at the hands a fine all-around performance
11 of Franklin and Marshall Col- from Bill Mosier, trounced Ur-

K

Discounts~

.'w

Generals 33 Point Romp

81-78, Here Tuesday

62
TP
47

Ursinus basketball fortunes this
week it was sophomore for~ard
Mark Borak. The 6' 3" Gary ,
Indiana, product hit for 22 pts.
in the F & M game and 15
against Susquehanna. After a
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
frigid first half in the dismal
328 Main Street
Susqeuhanna contest, Borak hit
Housewares - Electrical Supplies three consecutive jump shots
from his spot midway out on the
SPORTING GOODS
left side.
HU 9-7379
Borak possesses a sharp eye
and when he is on and playing against a zone defense he is
nearly unstopable. His defensive
DANCE AT
game, however, is typical of
much of the Bear players; it is
non-existent.
Host of Borak's experience
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16- comes from "alley ball" and a
short hitch in industrial league
ball. He only played four games
CLYDE McCOY
in high school. He contrasts the
and His Orchestra
basketball situation in Indiana
with that of this area.
"Everybody plays out there
all the time," while around here
there are remarkably few decent
... \ Sheraton
gyms. In Pennsylvania, basketball pJayers-to-b€' stay inside on
~
liotels
cold days to watch the Warriors
( Student-Faculty I )
get tromped by the Celtics. In

C·
s.

20-27

FT
13-20
0-0
0-0
1-1
2-2

p
"~ fine news for
lia.•. . . .

-

Totals ............ 21
Susquehanna
FG
Mosier .................... 20
Billings .................... 2
More ........................ 5
Galligar .................. 7
McKeldrick ............ 5
Emery ...................... 0
Schneck .................. 2
Schumacher .......... 0

After beginning auspiciously with its opening game
FT TP
0-0
0 victory over Eastern Baptist, the U. C. basketball team
0-2
0
0-0
2 suffc:red a setback last week in its attempt for a successful
7-11 15 campaign. The U rsinus hoopsters dropped two straight
2-2
8
1-1
1 games on their home court to reduce their seasonal record
15 to one victory against two defeats.
5-6
0-0
0
3-3 15
2-2
6 Diplomats Eke Out Win,
Susquehanna U's Mosier

Ursinus
FG
Dryfoos ...... ............. . 3
Genter .................... 1
Borak .................... 11
Schaal ...................... 1
Wise .......................... 5
Williamson ............ 4
Koch ..... ............. ...... 2
Travis ...................... 0
Daggett .................... 1
Hall .......................... 1

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

er

Ursinus
FG
Wise .......................... 0
Daggett ................ .. 0
Travis ...................... 1
Dryfoos .................... 4
Schaal ...................... 3
Koch ........................ 0
Williamson ... .... ..... 5
Hall .......................... 0
Borak ........................ 6
Center ...................... 2

(Continued on page 4)
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785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Johnson Highway & Third St.
(below Logan Square)
BR 2-5892
Open Until 10

FOR SALE:

FRANI{ JONES

1952 Dodge Sedan.

The ComDlete

Sporting Goods Store

Good mechanical condition.
Clean interior & exterior.
Reasonably priced . . .
Apply:
BOB at the Inn
or JOE MICALE.

228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa .

. Order Your Urslnus Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representative

I'
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Who's Who Students Active

9

Jli$ threat I
could ignore ...

o

but his butchered

r
9

couplet demanded
retribution.

New Constable . . .

(Conttnued from page 3)

paign for election, but my ward
went overwhelmingly Republican as many pulled the straight
party level'. The Republican
mayorality candidate carried
the ward by over 700 votes and
I rode in on his coattails by a
480 vote margain, 2262 to 1782."
An Ursinus math major, Allen resides in Stine Hall where
he is proctor. His activities include Circulation Handling for
The Weeldy, The MeSSiah, and
chapel choir. Off campus he ~
a high school football and
basketball official and a pilot
with the Air Force Reserve. Bob
has an eye on politics as a career, but first he would like to
enter graduate school and industry.
A 27 year old student, Allen
spent four years in the United
States All' Force and, when he
grad uates in January, he will
have completed his college education in three and a half
years.

ing" but, on the other hand it is quite discomforting. Why
should we suffer when other schools more our speed are
ar~und? The results of a realistic schedule might also prove
a htt1e more gratifying.
Unless the adminsitration is willing to grab a few
more tall men, Ursinus basketball undoubtedly will seldom
develop teams with star-billing at the Palestra; the sooner
we realize the fact, the sooner U. C. coaches can kick the
by 33 points.

Mark Borak.
(Continued from page 3)

Volleyball . . .
(Continued from page 3)

of time, for example, reading
contemporary
literature.
A
prankster, the tall forward does
not let much worry him, even
though he claims concern over
the smutty reading habits of his
contempora11es.
Borak is a member of Alpha
Phi Epsilon and a former intramural tennis champion (1960).
At present time he is engaged in
a private study of witchcraft.
Philosophically, Borak is an
anarchist as he is irritated by
~ven the slightest authority, but,
m addition to being a fine, talented basketball player, he is
one of those people on a conservative campus who violently
resists the growing trend of
conformity.

South, the defending champions, edged Brodbeck III (3 and
1) in three overtime games, 16
to 14, 15 to 17 and 15 to 14.
These victories were earned by
the champions despite outstanding
performances
by
Brodbeck's
Don White and
Pete Dunn.
Leber-South's
victory over
Curtis ill was a sensational
comeback effort as they lost the
first game and were one point
away from defeat in the second
game. Rallying behind Dick
THE INDEPENDENT
Allebach, playing his first game
of the year, the champions
Printers & Publishers
squeezed through. Denny WilCollegeville
son was the only other returnee
from last year's championship
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
squad but newcomers Bill Frazier, Don Sentman, and Ed
Yarns - Notions - Cards
Leister have filled the gap.
Derr (4 and 0) and Maples
COLLEGEVILLE
(4 and 0) meet
tonight after
rolling through the opening
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
games. This contest will pit
Maples' height against Derr's 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
speed.

Maria Kressler
Marcia Kressler said she was
"surprised" and then "honored,
very honored" to have been
selected for Who's Who. Marcia
Is a history major from Quakertown. She is president of the
Whitians and Omega Chi, a
member of the Y Cabinet, Pi
Gamma Mu, Spirit Committee,
PSEA, Messiah, and is a cheerleader. She is now student
teaching and plans to teach aftel' graduation.

the PRESSBOX . . .

,ContInued (rom page 1)

F. & M. Game
(Continued

trom

Trout and Koch . ..

page 3)

(Continued from Dae:e

Halftime Lead
In the last minute of play, a
field goal by Pete Wise and a
fine play by Barrie Williamson

l)

ed Ursinus students to visit his
department. It is necessary only
to notify him a few days in adI vance. Twenty dollars covers
the travel and food expenses for
the two days,
Mr. Marshall also asked Trout
and Koch to return to Harrisburg during semester vacation
to work on a state project. The
Department of Public Instruction, in evaluating its own program, is making a survey
throughout the 50 states to determine different methods of
financing the construction of
state college buildings.

.

I

which led to another Borak two
pointer allowed the Bears to enjoy a 48 to 47 lead at halftime.
The second half began with
.
both squ~ds show,m g the effects
~f the first half s fast pace.
& M managed to assume a 67
to ~2 lead halfway throug.h ~he
perlOd a~d they he~d a s~ml1ar
lead until the closmg mmu~es
of the game when U. C., despite
the loss of Borak and Chuck
Schaal on personal fouls, man- ::?~
~.' :d.~~.
r;7.~~
. :d.~~.
'f7.~:
:d.~~.
r;7.~
~ :d,u~.
aged to fight back to within ~~~~~~~~
three points at 79 to 76.
URSINUS COLLEGE
With three seconds to go, forward Bill Daggett was fouled
and after converting his first
MUGS
shot he attempted to bounce the
ball off the front of the rim in
.,. SEE ...
hopes of gaining the necessary
two points with a field goal.
LARRY KOCH or
Daggett strayed across the freePAULINE MOOCK
throw 'line, however, giving the
Diplomats the ball and the
game.
~~~~~

ROCCO'S
476

Main street

Collegeville

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Full Course Dinners
Seafood
. . Italian Foods
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa,

Limerick Dine~
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925

GATEWAY
DINER

IOn Route 422 -

Norristown, Pa ..
BR 5-9905

SEA FOOD
our specialty

. . .

~~~i.:..~if-;d.v-;d~,:r.

,
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TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

S. l\liller & Son

Patronize
Your

211 High St. -

Pottstown
FIRST CHOICE
FOR

STICKY BUN
MAN
GOOD FOOD at
Lowest Possible
Prices

If we please you

For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear .

I

INTERESTED IN A CAREER

Personal Requirements

IN BANKING?

Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

~~~~~~=======

Only tire Best
in FLOWERS

The Priceless Look
$4.00

l'vlACSHORE brings out the best in you with feminine
touches of lace on three quarter sleeves, mandarin collar
and shirred horse-shoe bib. And you get the best, too, in
fashion, fit and fabric ... like thls lovely little or no iron
cotton batiste. White only. Sizes 30 to 38.
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CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

For your CORSAGES
See BARRY FRANCIS

263 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

FA 6-1868

